SUMMER 2009 RESEARCH, CREATIVE & ARTISTIC PROJECTS

To expand opportunities for research and creativity within The College of The Bahamas, The College invites employees to submit proposals for grants to fund research, creative & artistic projects being undertaken this Summer (2009).

For more details contact Shameka Coakley (scoakley@cob.edu.bs) in the Office of Research, Graduate Programmes & International Relations. Proposals must be submitted no later than 4:00 pm on the 7th May 2009. Results will be available by the 18th May 2009.

SPORTS & WELLNESS INSTITUTE FUN RUN/WALK

Join us in celebrating the launch of the Sports and Wellness Institute by participating in the Fun, Run, Walk! The walk takes place May 23, 2009, starting 6:00am at the Portia Smith Building. Entry fee is $10 or $12 including a t-shirt. Prizes awarded to the top three finishers in each category. Prizes include dinner for two, a Chapter One gift certificate, one month membership to the gym and more!

Entry forms available at CEES on Moss Rd. or the Wellness Centre. For more information call 302-4349 or email petularussell@cob.edu.bs.

TRACK & FIELD CLASSIC

The Athletics Department will be hosting a track and field classic on May 16th from 1pm - 9pm at the Thomas A. Robinson stadium. Come out and see our athletes compete against some of the CARIFTA athletes. For more information and details contact Bradley Cooper Ext 4592.

ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT SUMMER SPORTS CAMP

The Summer Sports Camp (June 29th - July 24th) is open to kids ages 8 – 14. Instruction provided in the following sports: basketball, volleyball, tennis, track & field and swimming. Cost of the camp is $160.00, which includes instruction, t-shirt, drinks and certificate upon completion of the camp. For more information, contact Sean Bastian at sbastian@cob.edu.bs or 302-4591.

EVENTS

ACADEMIC PLANNING SYMPOSIUM - May 6th & 7th
Takes place at the Culinary and Hospitality Management Institute conference room, 9am – 4pm on both days. Session topics include: the Role of The College of The Bahamas; Re-tooling for Research; Establishing a Meaningful & Vibrant Research Rich Environment; Recruitment, Enrolment, Admissions, Retention and Grades: Matching Student (Learning) Outcomes to Institutional Objectives; Academic Structure: Organising Ourselves to Meet our Collegial Needs and more.

The symposium is open to all faculty members and includes breakfast and lunch. No registration required.
NOTICES

CHMI - Li’L CHEFS 2009
The highly successful and ever popular Li’l Chefs programme, five days of culinary training aimed at young people between the ages of 10 & 15, is returning this summer. Three sessions in Nassau, two sessions in Grand Bahama and three sessions in Exuma. Call 323-5804 for more details.

THE WELLNESS CENTRE
The Wellness Centre is closed on Saturdays until the start of the Fall 2009 Semester.

BAHAMAS@SUNRISE ON THE WEB
If you missed any of the Bahamas @ Sunrise segments, you can watch them on The College’s website. Visit http://www.cob.edu.bs/Publications/BahamasAtSunrise/ to catch up with industrious alumni, exciting students and informed faculty!

You can also watch Bahamas @ Sunrise this and every Friday on ZNS at 6:30a.m. for feature pieces on The College of The Bahamas’ programmes, faculty, alumni and college happenings. The show is re-aired every Saturday on ZNS beginning at 9a.m.

SUGGESTION BOX
Don’t forget that the suggestion box outside the President’s Office is there for your use! Please drop in any suggestions that you may have in the box for consideration.

MONTHLY SUPPLEMENT
The latest edition of the Monthly Supplement is available on the website. Visit www.cob.edu.bs to download and read it.

GLOBAL SURVEY ON SUSTAINABLE LIFESTYLES
Students between the ages of 18 and 35 should make every effort to complete the survey, and to facilitate the process. The deadline for collecting questionnaires has been extended until mid-May 2009. So please take part in this very interesting international survey. If persons from outside the College participate, they should say that they first heard about the survey from The College of The Bahamas when answering.

All information to be considered for placement in the Bulletin should be sent to the address below NO LATER THAN 12 noon on Fridays.
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